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Abstract—The article is devoted to the formation of professional orientation 

of students to medical profession by using ICT tools. The article deals with the 

problem of professional orientation and formation of interest to the medical 

profession at schools with biological and medical classes. The use of ICT tools 

contributes to the integration of school subjects into current knowledge which 

are necessary for the future effective work of medical specialists. Application of 

ICT increases the effectiveness of professional orientational classes, improves 

students' awareness of their future profession, implements to the professional 

choice based on the awareness and understanding of students of their 

professional preferences and aptitudes. This technique makes it possible to form 

not only an adequate motivation to the medical profession, but also interest in 

disciplines connected with future profession. 
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1 Introduction 

The problem of choosing a profession by young people has always been a focus of 

researchers’ attention [3, 5, 20]. It is significant for solving the tasks of forming a 

professional focus on the medical profession. Analysis of the situation within the 

system of education of qualified medical personnel indicates difficult situation within 

the context of new world economic transformations. The way out of this situation is 

not only connected with the social and economic sphere but also with the 

development of psychological and pedagogical theory of vocational guidance. 

Scientists [28, 30] consider that professional orientation of students serves as 

means of differentiation and individualization of education. Interests, inclinations and 

abilities of students should be taken into account due to the changes in structure, 
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content and organization of the educational process. Conditions for the education 

should be created in accordance to the professional interests of students. Professional 

orientation of students is aimed at the implementation of student-centered education 

[10, 14, 17]. 

Currently, one of the priorities of the education process is becoming 

informatization of education. This process provides educational sector with the 

methodology and practice of developing and optimizing the use of new information 

and communication technologies (ICT). It is significant that information and 

communication technologies implement a new educational paradigm. 

Appropriate organization of the learning process, use of information and training 

resources, readiness and ability of teachers to work within the framework of new 

educational paradigm are necessary for the effective use of ICT within formation of 

professional orientation of high school students. 

The pace of development of technologies, their fundamental changes during life of 

one generation require not only development of ICT tools but understanding that this 

process will be constant as well. That is why educational process is connected with 

the awareness of impossibility of getting education for all life and the necessity of the 

process of life-long learning [12, 27, 31]. 

Modern ICTs provide access, both to the teacher and the students to electronic 

sources of information (Internet, multimedia, electronic textbooks), which allow 

creative growth based on their use within the educational process. Use of ICT for 

educational purposes involves individualization of learning process based on 

interactivity and optimization of learning time. 

Therefore, it is necessary to search for new forms, methods of organization and 

means of formation of professional orientation of high school students to medical 

profession. 

2 Methodology 

Formation of professional orientation of high school students to medical profession 

by using ICT tools has the following main objectives: 

 Creation of conditions for a wide differentiation of the content of learning with the 

wide and flexible possibilities to build individual educational programs for 

students. 

 Establishing equal access to ICT tools in accordance with the students’ individual 

inclinations and needs. 

 Expansion of opportunities for socialization of students by using ICT tools [2, 15, 

19]. 

Professional training of a doctor is a complex system of professional development. 

There are several stages of medical education such as pre-university, university and 

postgraduate educational levels. Pre-university stage is significant in this chain, since 

professional orientation of a future doctor is carried out at this stage. 
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The formation of interest (motivation) in learning at school is the first and the main 

stage in the theory of the systematic formation of mental actions and concepts. 

Presence of motivation to medical profession and to studying of the subjects which 

are necessary for the future profession activates all mental processes of a person [7, 

22, 29]. 

The presence of cognitive interest informs cognitive activity of strength, intensity, 

speed, relieves fatigue and improves its quality thereby. Raising interest to medical 

profession and to studying of academic disciplines is desirable and internally 

comfortable for students [9, 18, 25]. 

However, the real state is unsatisfactory, which is connected with professional 

orientation and motivation towards the doctor’s profession and, accordingly, the 

presence of adequate interests in studying subjects which are included in the medical 

training curriculum. It has a very negative effect on the quality of students’ 

preparation and their internal mental discomfort which force on the learning process 

at medical university [8, 11]. 

3 Materials and Methods 

Formation of professional orientation and adequate motivation of students for the 

medical profession was carried out within the electronic course “A Step to Medicine”. 

This course included virtual excursions, involving visiting sites of I.M. Sechenov First 

Moscow State Medical University (University’s Museum of Medical History, 

Botanical Garden, University departments) by high school students of medical and 

biological classes of lyceum. Lectures, seminars and master classes were held in video 

format by university lectures and professors. Students of biomedical classes were 

shown real working conditions of doctors and requirements of society to them. 

A few lessons of electronic course “A Step to Medicine” were devoted to the 

historical and future development of medicine as a type of activity of certain eminent 

scientists in order to attract the students to the future medical profession. It was 

necessary to show that self-perfection, self-affirmation, achievement of a certain 

social status is possible only through deep mastery of professional skills and abilities, 

formation of creative abilities, etc. [16, 23, 24]. It required deep analysis of activity of 

outstanding specialists in the field of medicine and biology. Students could 

understand the prestige of this type of activity and their future social status, as well as 

they could change their initial value orientations of the profession, bringing it closer 

to what they needed only by understanding the true content of the doctor’s 

(biologist’s) work, its importance for preserving health of a human. It was important 

to show to the students that the only one true way to their self-assertion and self-

improvement was mastering this type of professional activity [4, 21, 26]. Thus, it was 

important to direct motivation of students in the right direction from the very 

beginning of their learning activity. 

Therefore, students explored discoveries of outstanding scientists such as Ch. 

Darwin, G. Mendel, I. Sechenov, I. Mechnikov, T. Morgan and the others within the 

electronic course “A Step to Medicine”. Lectures showed that these scientists 
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achieved worldwide recognition only due to the persistent and dedicated work. 

However, the identity of doctor (biologist) needed not only good professional 

training. His/ her moral, ethical and aesthetic qualities such as empathy, self-

limitedness, modesty, disinterestedness, honesty, goodwill, humanity, kindness, 

responsiveness, sense of beauty, responsibility, duty etc. were equally important for 

the future activities of a doctor. The central element of a formed deep and steady 

interest to the professional activity was doctor's sense of empathy [1, 6, 13]. We can 

speak of the formation of true professional interests in the medical profession if these 

qualities take place. 

Students' learning activities were mainly focused on the social significance of the 

medical profession without a clear knowledge of the professional nature of future 

specialty activities, and, therefore, without a clear understanding of the scientific 

provisions significance on which this activity is carried out. That is why we included 

in the content of course of discipline “Biology” the following aspects and functional 

requirements: 

 Revealing the role of the studied subject as necessary stage in the study of other 

disciplines (integration) and in mastering of medical profession. 

 Emphasizing of relevance of the subject as a specific area of scientific knowledge 

for practical medicine based on the material of its historical and perspective 

development. 

Formation of professional orientation high school students of medical and 

biological classes started with an introductory video lecture on biology. It was 

necessary to show that it was impossible to do qualitatively the work of a therapist, 

surgeon, pediatrician, gynecologist, etc. without knowledge of discipline “Biology”. 

Connections of the discipline “Biology” with the profession of a doctor were shown 

within this lecture. Therefore, there can be no good doctor, researcher without 

knowledge of biology. Lecturers showed the importance of various sections of 

biology for theoretical and clinical medicine. Students were given the tasks to study 

the topics within discipline “Biology” and discuss them in a chat with their 

classmates. The head of the virtual discussion was a lecturer. Lecturer could appoint 

one of the students to be the coordinator of discussion after conducting 2-3 virtual 

discussions on professional topics in chart. 

The following examples of topics of virtual discussions might serve as such an 

illustration: 

 Genetic studies have allowed to develop methods for early diagnosis, treatment and 

prevention of human hereditary diseases. 

 Selection of microorganisms allows to obtain enzymes, vitamins, hormones which 

are necessary for the treatment of different diseases. 

 Genetic engineering allows to produce biologically active compounds and drugs, in 

particular, artificial creation of interferon within industrial conditions, etc. 

These examples showed integration of biology to the disciplines of the medical 

university curriculum and the medical profession. Thus, internal motivation to the 
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subject was formed, interest to medical profession is increased and adequate values 

for medical profession were brought up. 

4 Results 

Experimental work was carried out at I.M. Sechenov First Moscow State Medical 

University from 2017 to 2019. 157 high school students of medical and biological 

classes of lyceum of I.M. Sechenov First Moscow State Medical University 

participated in the study. Respondents were from 16 to 18 years of age. The 

experimental group consisted of 79 students. The content part of the experiment was 

represented by electronic course “A Step to Medicine”. The control group included 78 

students. They were trained within traditional face-to-face education. 

We conducted a survey during which we interviewed high school students. We 

asked to answer a number of questions that allowed us to conclude concerning the 

awareness of the students of their future medical profession. The questionnaires were 

filled out by the students before the experimental work and after receiving primary 

knowledge and skills of profession. The results are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1.  The results of survey in control and experimental groups at the beginning and end of 

the experiment 

Indicators 

Before the experiment After the experiment 

Experimental 

group, % 

Control group, 

% 

Experimental 

group, % 

Control group, 

% 

Students have an idea of a professional 
activity of medic 

43,6 44,2 80,1 44,8 

Students name mental properties which 

are important for the successful 

implementation of professional activities 

of medic 

38,4 42,2 86,6 43,2 

Students name psychological qualities 

incompatible with the profession of 

medic 

46,9 47,4 84,1 50,7 

Students indicate the competencies 

necessary for the successful activity of 
medic 

43,7 44,3 91,4 51,5 

 

The results from Table1 reveal that students' ideas about their future medical 

profession were less than 50% in experimental group and in control group at the 

beginning of the experiment. The indicators increased in experimental group after the 

experimental work significantly. The results in the control group didn’t change 

significantly. 

It confirms our assumption that formation of professional orientation of high 

school students to medical profession by using ICT tools has a positive impact on the 

formation of professional self-determination of a young person. It should be carried 

out throughout the entire period of his / her professional development. 
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We also measured the level of knowledge of the discipline “Biology” in 

experimental group and in control group at the beginning and at the end of the 

experimental work. Knowledge of the discipline “Biology” was evaluated according 

to the grading scale (low level was from 60 to 70 points; medium level was from 71 to 

85 points; high level was from 86 to 100 points). 

Table 2.  The results of knowledge of discipline “Biology” in control and experimental groups 

at the beginning and end of the experiment 

Level 

Before the experiment After the experiment 

Experimental group, 

% 
Control group, % 

Experimental 

group, % 

Control group, 

% 

Low 42,3 44,5 10,7 37,6 

Medium 35,1 36,7 33,9 38,3 

High 22,6 18,8 55,4 24,1 

 

Comparative analysis of the results of input and final diagnostics of knowledge of 

discipline “Biology” in control and experimental groups showed a significant positive 

dynamic in experimental groups, which indicates the effectiveness of the 

experimental work. 

5 Conclusion 

Formation of professional orientation of high school students to the medical 

profession by using ICT tools includes implementation of the professional component 

within the educational subjects, which is taking into account information of practical 

activities of doctor; application of ICT tools (electronic course “A Step to Medicine”, 

lectures, seminars and master classes in video format, virtual discussions on 

professional topics in chart, etc.). We conclude that the increase of the efficiency of 

lessons on professional orientation of students to the medical profession is connected 

with the use of ICT, which has an ability to increase informational density of lessons. 

ICT require understanding of the didactic specificity of educational material. Use of 

ICT tools in education can have a tangible effect only when lecturers and professors 

have an opportunity to use ICT systematically. 

Today, the use of ICT within the educational process has become an integral part 

of it. Introduction of ICT tools into research and laboratory activities of high school 

students develop their independent and creative activity. Effective use of information 

and communication technologies allows to implement a fundamentally new approach 

to education, which is based on broad communication, convergence, free exchange of 

views, ideas, information of the participants of educational process; natural desire to 

broaden their horizons. It is also is based on real research methods which allow to 

learn the laws of nature, social phenomena in their dynamics, in the process of solving 

vital problems, as well as features of various types of creativity in the process of 

activity of high school students. It initiates the development of natural education, 

focuses on the moral aspects of life and human activity; promotes the acquisition by 

teachers and students of a variety of related skills that can be very useful in life. 
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Thus, formation of professional orientation of students to the medical profession by 

using ICT tools will have a favorable impact on adaptation to the conditions of study 

at university. 
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